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Press Release Summary: Servicewrap.net, budget SEO service 
provider, launches the 'Life Time Guarantee' search engine 
submission for listing service. Truly an exclusive for 
Servicewrap.net comes the guarantee that all clients will be 
served, in terms of submissions, for the life time of their 
website. Initial reactions have included 'wow!'.  

Press Release Body: First page SEO service company, 
www.servicewrap.net, today announced the official launch of its 'Life 
Time Guarantee' pledge - something that looks to astound the 
business community looking for both a combined top 10 ranking SEO 
service and submission solution to list their websites not only the first 
page of search engines such as Google, Yahoo and MSN, but also full 
submission to ensure their site is put forward for listings, now find that 



Servicewrap.net delivers a package that looks to deliver in every way 
to enhance and bring forward visibility for every website. 

To define the 'Life Time Guarantee' is to state that any client joining 
with servicewrap.net's top 10 ranking packages will also receive, 
completely free of charge, as part of the service, a full 'Life Time 
Guarantee' on the submission of the website. What this means 
specificly is that on a yearly basis - for the life time of the client 
website continued submissions, as required, to re-attain listings will be 
provided.  

Servicewrap.net holds the stance that submissions should only be 
taken when required, when listings are not in place, and certainly 
would not over submit to any search engine. Yet another reason why 
joining www.servicewrap.net, the SEO company that delivers at 
budget prices, and with a full refund guarantee can be more rewarding 
than ever. 

Get a FREE 'Life Time Guarantee' for your website by joining 
Servicewrap today. For more details of this excuslive offer visit 
www.servicewrap.net today.  
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